
Opening Announcement 

SUPERMAN: Gang, back in your grampa's day, forty-odd years ago, any 

sohoolboy could name the most famous trio in basely:al. In 1905 

or thereabouts, their names were on everybody's lips-- 

.64106 VOICE' Joe Tinker...John Evers...Frank Chance. 

SUPEAMAN: They played on the old Chicago Cubs, and four tiles In five 

years, they helped the Cubs cop the National League pennant. 

Tinker played shortstop; Chance played catcher or first base; ii:vers 

played just about any position. And what a cod:hi:nation' Why, they 

made so many famous double-olays that the crowds in the grundstend 

used to shout... 

VOICES' (IN UNISON, CHANTING) Tinker--to Ever--to Chance/ Tinke 

Evers---to Chancel 

SUPERMAN Yesiree, gang, that phrnae has lived in baseball history. Tinker 

to Evers to Chance! Why, they simply walloped the opposition with 

their wonderful double--and, sometimes, even trp.11--oeve. (Suick as 

lightening. Joe Tinker lud scoop up a grounder, toss it to Johnny 

Evers for an out. Pastern' lihtning, Evers lud shoot the bell to 

home plat, where Frankie Chem* lud make e. eecond out. Those guys 

had split-second timing, split-second teamwork. 

Matta what working together o.n scoomplish, gang. Ay guess is 

that Joe Tinker didn't stop to ask himself, "Wonder if 6 folks 

came to this country ahead of Johnny Ever& felks?" And In sure that 

Johnny Evers didn't stop to wonder whethv his religion was different 

from Frankie Chance' religion. No sir! They were part of a team, 

an unbeatable colblaationt Sportsmanship wes whet oounted with them. 

Whether you play baseball or you don't, think that ova gmg. 

At work or play, in sohool or in your neighborhood, it's your 

cooperation with the other follow that'll put you and him and the rest 

of the team on top! 

18Cryee.4 

1 Li? 



ANNOUNCER1 

Middle Announcement 

There's an old saying, gang, and hert7). how it goes: "If 

you hold a nickle in front of your eye, you can't see the moon." 

WeIl, actually, that's true, Try it sometime. All you need is 

a nickle and a Pull 110011. Close one eye, hold the coin about, 

three inches in f ront of the other eye, and by golly, it blocks 

out thRt beautiful moon. 

Well, I didn't stErt out to tell you a scientific experiment. 

I started to explain that old swying, It means that so ie folks 

are so buoy looking at little insignificant things that they 

sometimes completely miss out on the bigger and better thing 

that lie beyond. I can't think of anybody to whom that applies 

more than th* folks who fall for prejudice, can you gang? 

They look at a rson and see only the smell unimportant 

differences between that peroon and themselves. They can't be 

bothered to look beyond hla background, his race or religion, end 

find out whether kie' good Joe, or whether he'd make a good 

friend. They've blinded themselves 4th prejudice. 

It's like the nickle and the on trick. Instead of 

&uting out something big and important with five "cents", they'd 

do bettor to use their common "sense". It'ud open up a new world 

to them! 



ONNOUNGOAs 

Olosing Announcement 

Boys and girls just think of all tho hundred3 of everyday 

words taat have several different meanings. Take the work /age 

!óz paok one kind of truok. An elephant's schnozzle is another 

kind nf trunk. four body, from your urist to your neck is also 

a trunk; and so is the branch tolephone line from one oown to 

ax her, 

Take th o word lama. Ton atep on the bnkee in an eutouobile, 

Getting a good break means you're lucky. Aid breaking your 

Mom's favorite flower vase means you're aal so lucky. When you 

tako one kind of how, you're on a stege. Take another kind of 

bough, and you're pruning a treme You drink tea, ''!ou also put 

golf bans on a tee. The tad in a noodle is differont from 
A 

the thread on a screw, Needle's eye is difforont from your eye and 

(STON OHORT) Oh, gos11, you get the Ides. Hundreds of words mean 

different thing. 

Well then, wily don't we got menage We don't, because oe 

liston to jaw they're used. In eash.esponeetion a word dea only 

One proper moaning. 

On the other hand, certoin words only bays ONS moaning to 

start with. Aad silly folks who misuso then genarally wind up 

with thair brains tangle, in knots. 

I' m thinking now about word like, say, ajimaliallp It's one of 

those abstract words. But you and I, or any sensible person, know 

that it has a very precis o meaning. It means being ready to teom 

up with the other fellow. Not falling for phony baloney about 

the other follow's roco or religion. It means holding out your 

hand to him and saying, so.o.,0 bud," 

Gang, when it comes to friendship 

two woys about it! 



about it 14,*rroea a fi, 

d" trat's a ateeell..mmml, ae lets* 
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after it. TMeyed allot high aozr:teRi.rns to ,-et it, Xor sas, !t looked like 

poldads0t. s}arlcl.wd like .;ciel. And those a+_Y*iriars eroiuld e+etbear UP Wile 
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ANALIMITIO OW' baling or towing a heavy ,bject* about tho Atrc. rist thing you can 

Issalont ouains Did you ever both* the logy a chain fs made? 'tie commied 

ef well links* all connected. Vac% 'AM is forged ti ht a.lound thf, next 

link. Aid When you pull something with that chain* etch link carriem ite 

IrISMO 0160 stress and etrain. You cart really nay any one link is more 

1109,0101 Ow another.. They hll ro to meks up the lingle chain. 
011so Aen posige of a commurltp...a teen eSty.-or even the kids 

is selmeelp*are all verking together* pulling tot' er, rthy, they remind 

me or a ihmia, A 400i 4404,1 4144 0,1, cure, 00011 folks rit," outstanding 

ability air hoe bigger jibs than others. tut everytedy, 7,5t.f-out exception* 

is Amporema is sablag up thf total strengt the chain. v « 1mm hle pia 

1184114 114 440 parthislar Job to do, 

Iteress an old seying.-mayhe ymove lto "A chitn im as strong 

40 Ms 1,,eake t ),Inkow tink that tn ary rop of reople who are 

trying to pull tiv,ether, the troubleankera rr mpr,en prejudice arc the 

weak links. They're the ones who'd ,ihe to cause a vlit. ny nmp7ing at 

others v,hc don't happen tc be or their rse o creed, they risk 'laving 

the chain rnap. 

Any %treat* herdic:king citleen ought se Moil thst IS 110.14 In 

friendship to the other people areurd 1.414 reepriless nr his Oda odor 

or the church 1,0 seilmods. Iftem your ent1.-e (,4044sOty rel Vat 'my, 

then the ohair is Forged tlitti Asd tat' f: 10-er fvff.vdv al.,1141 



SUPFTIAN: Gai, howl you iik to teke a ele:eterein4 tour? Let's visit 

SOUND: 

SUPitaKANI 

SOUND* 

ZUPAN:Ws 

j, Ares-o-' 

a favus eeiet of histerical interest-the Hall of Fa O in New York City. 

Ready? Climb into our eightseeing bus, and lot's go-- 

BUS AOTOR STARTS. HOLD MOTOR DOWN UNPER. 

The 1a1i of Fame's been in the news lately bemuse a new eireotar 

wns just uppointee, It etends on the (mews of New York University -a be ettial 

monument filled with the statues--or busts--of famous Americans. 

A0 3 OUT. FOOTSTEPS OV UWE PLV.UNT. 

Letie walk along, looking at theu... There' e George ',Ieeeegton. There's 

Abraham Lincoln. There's Daniel Webster and Daniel none. There's booker 

T. Waehington.... 

It isn't eeey ge',ting your statue into the "Tell ef Fele, geng. It's a mighty 

ex lusive clue. So far, in fifty veers, they've only honored sventy-ftve great 

Anericns. "4411", somebody may ask, "just what does it take to make the grade? 

Pull? eealth? Coming from the right s;.de of the railroad traidiat Coming from a 

family who landed here practically ahead of the Pilgrim Tatharate The answer 15 

a great biz N-0. 

The Hall of Fame is operated mn the 9"11, principle as the U.3.A. Itself. 

Ability alone, service to eceen'eey, is the ticket ef rdmission. The fact that 

Booker T. Ientlineeter WO -"o idn't eeent fee hiee or ag7net eta when they 

envelled hie monument there. Linceln's ebsoure, poverty-stricken background didn't 

keep him.out. lest gees for the ether revent five heroes, sal for all those who'll 

be seleeted In the futree. 

Rae, religion, where yell' really i1e o--ono or thee things count 

towards getting into the Hell of TAW. Gang, it you went to wind up there, 

carved in stone, chievertient alone is whet eeente. 



Announcewnt 

ANNOUNCER* Gang, In th e timber colntry, up in 4,ine or ,-mt in ,ilashington '"-tate 

tho lumberjacks float their logs downstream to the sawmills. 

SOUND* TURBULENT RIM 

ANNOUNCERI Ones is a v,S' one single log will get wedged on a rock or caulht in a bend 

of the stream. And, 1,,hen that happens--- 

SOUND* TiftINDERING SOUND OF LOGS PILING UP 

AOUCxi Gang, to every lumberjack since Prul Pen's ay thnt means trouble-. 

VOICE* (OFF MIKF, SPOUTIR1) Log Jam! Log Jam! 

ANNOUNCER: Log jam! WW, in no time flat those huge treetrunka stErt ling on top 

of other. The force of the water hurls 'ma together l'ke tcasticks. It 

1-.1s to .fet the 'backlog* rnten7led, 

ell, for that matter, 4t tk yore for some folks to get the 

"klog" in their minds untangled, and a lot of tern never do. It just 

takes =phoney idea to get stuck inside their nOdles. A zmeense notion, 

e falsehood about folks of a different race or reitgion. And, once that 

one superatitution is loge 0 there, a lot of othre begin piling up. 

And when deadwoo,3 idees pile up in eomebodyts mild, that person winds up 

at 1240x4ezal with everybody eronnd hint 



Closing :4.nnouncement 

ANNOUNOL: There's u famous old leglnd about a gel named I relei. She was a hum- 

clinger, Betty Grabla and Lane Turner rolled into ene. She used to sit perched 

on a high rock overlooking the Rhine River in Germany. Whenever any seilors 

*ems sailing down the river, this Lorelei babe gave out with some resl corny 

ringing. 

SOUND: DISTANT 'R?O VOICD-RECORDING 

ANNOUNCER: The sailors would hear her 

SAILeRs Fritz, Fritz, liaten! Ain't it beautiful? 

2nd SAILOR: Jell, lens. And WM: Up tr,,.. on the rock--(TY1" WISTL7) 

1ST SAILOR: I steer eloeer tc shore, jet? .e get P bptter look at her, Jar? 

SOUND: WHIRLPOOL. BUD UNDER. SNEAK IN DRAAArIC 

ANNOUNCER: Gang, neer th ehare, just below where this of eateotie 

4as perched, '''epe was a teerible ohlrlpool. And when the sailors got 

attracted to ',11e al, this is what happened-- 

SOUND: WHIRLPOOL SOUND UP. DRAMATIC 1USIC UP 

2 nd SAILOR: (FRANTIC) +ins, Hans--we're cluellt in the Veiripeoll Forget the beautiful 

erl. Steer the boat! 

let SAILOR: IT'S too late! 4elre sinkIne 

SOUND: DRAMATIC MFECTS UP AND OUT. 

ANNOW4M1 In other vorde, ?eer, thet Lerelei wee /m2Arg. She looked beautiful, but 

un417ernenth--uh-nh, ehe deneereus. She brought trouble to everyone who 

listened to her voice. At let, thet was the old legend. 

Bet, Ang, thet story tenit entirely make-believe. At lesst, we've all heard 

of folks who let theeeelvee Iet eteered into trouble by listen:41g to 77)orly ideas, 

baloney that sounde like a million bucks on the !meatus, only le'a reelly dangerous 

stuf, intended to ¡Awl: them in. Fancy tklk likes You're better than the next 

guy", "Your religion or your race makee you better than Joe Deekes". Oh, it 

sounds wonderful to conceited people. Well-they ought to remember the yarn 

about .T,orelei, Vlo looked %-yirile s on the mIalaa. 



SIPARAN: Gang, yonlve all seen what happens to toy electric trains when you 

forget to send tne locomotive down the right track-- 

ILECTRIC TRAINS UN TRAGKJ--SOUND ue A GNASH 

SUPEMAN: Not pulling the switch in tiae an cause a coLlision. It on derail your 

trains. 

SUMO: UAL TAAIN VHISTLE--SOUND OF SPEEDrAl 

SUPSAMkN: (01NA AI3OV ) Same thing with real trnins. The tracksmen at ths switch 

has to be mighty wide awake. If isn't--if ke lets the wrong train on the 

wrong 

SOUND* OFF MIKE, T=M:L1 CalISH 

SUNMAN* A ornok..upi A dis.a4teri And 141 float se som<itody was aulesp at lAle 

switch! Well, iva,¡; peodic with ono tra-alndu sre like tliat. They're 

practically t14: Ltile4p LL;L. uAtch whnn it comes to strai4nt thinking. 

Some nonsense notion based o orndioe, comes heading trair way. Now, you 

and I, g,hig, we'd head that nonsense notion off in time. 46'd sidetrack it. 

A warning signal Ind flash in our minds, telling us: "slow it down." But not 

these slcopy Ignoramuses. They let all kinds of ruors nu :osaip get pact Imp 

until firut thing you know, their N11 If phoney, dizzy ideas 

s)3iflg around in all directions. 

And, natch, vith their tLinkirw ar.ttol like that, s?..2,qh people are 

going to oollide with, the: rest of us. 7sua11y they're the ones who c,uss a 

crack-up in the spirit or frienaines t school r neighborhood. %ben it 

acmes to cooperation, gettinz along with other4 vey off the track. 

And Ay? Siwly because or a lot of Isag, ideas. They've forgotten 

the old slogan that appliee to thinking as well as to railroads.- 

"stop, look and listen!" 



Middle Announcement 

ang, you'll agree, it's none too smart to tak a rmanin flve into a 

strange lake or pond or swlmìng pool without taking a gander first, to see 

what you're jumping into. You're apt to come up with a scraped nose, or else 

covered with mad, if the ueter happens to be shallow. And you feel like a 

duQb-bell. y,n': looked before you leaped. 

Well, that's a little what it feel e like to dlle headfirst into shallow 

thinking. 

Uousonsa uotiona &omit oth..r pool, - au4 goeoip about their roe 

or roligion, ars rJ.y about as deep as tne average mud pudA.e. Any 

peroa .1 for iLsa just by ].cling at tho facts. 

Dopey people 4,;0 ln -Jvor -sir noa's xitiApot looking at the 

facts wind up lOoking fuzillng wighty silly. 

Gang, next time scrociy nuido you a statement full of baloney based on 

projqdice, toll him: "Mister, you're jmpla adfirst 'Into a Lot of false 

conclusions. They don't hold any water, so if you kelp on pl,Anging yOu're 

the one who's gone gat hurti" 



Closing Anno,Jnoomont 

ANNOUNCLAi How many of you have ever wetched a game plared with a bat 

and ball that looksAmerlikebeifibail and-nsidiedierorcquet, and isn't either 
A 

r 
one? .411111.prommespoiliMmillsist Give up? 10h e English game of crioket... 

u don't have to 4o to England to soe it played, either. In New Tork, 

a grcp of folks from the West Indies have a cricket ,latch every Sunday during 

the maser, end loads or people go to the park to watch 'gm pley. In fact, if 

you live in New York-or Puy other big American C ty you can sea a lot of strenge 

games. 

For II:at. in ,,11;,- Ittlin aeig:lborhood, you'll fiad them playinc 

bocci, which i. kind or like bowling. Aa4 from Spain and Mexico comas the 
h c.6 

gamo of hai-ol;, lq witt Aaker baskets. And Lila 

oft= played in city parka. And ia winter, 

when the ponds :ra' you oan -.Mob the eld Scotch game of cur1411T, 

nla7 on ice skates. 

Of course, it wouldn't be unusual to see bocci played in Italy, or cricket 

in t41g1PnC, or hai-ali in lexico. But it j int resting to find them all 

here in the U.S.A. _ * t 

sled 

It remind 

that our famil._ introd,gced into the counry 

many different ideas end eortrnutions. AA, by doing so, thy had a 

hand in building America. 

There are col Amos ttationalitiesi races and r.ligions, mixed together flora 

in Acerico, bat we all live together in peace 1011. 

or bocci or hurley-me ALL play the gamol 

And, ,Aetl,,r it's trinket 



gizaalal.AausampeTt, 

SUPERMAN: Uo-oe, gang, beware of sweeping statements! Watch out for baloney 

remarks that a lot of dopes take for rented. ?r'instance, here's a famous 

one Suppose a lady driving a oar sideswipes another car that happens to 

b driven by a man ema 

SOUND: TWO SPEEDING GAM On OVERUMS THE 

MANS (ANGRILY SHOUTING, OFF MEMO Rey: Lady, look where you're (Jing! 

WOMANt (OFF) I'm sorry. 

MANI Ain't thut just like a wru drivenA 
SUPERMAN s Now gang, maybe that lady wasn't such a hot driver. point Ls, 

fellow wes talking through hie hat when he gave out with the old vag that all 
lady 4rivera are worse motoriste than men. Ne wes so busy makin c L bltmket 

statement, he disregarded the facts. 

Weil.what AkL tUe facts? Just the other day, I read in the paper about 

a eafety survey. A bunch of traffic wcperts looked 'Into more than a thousand 

auto accidents that took place out in Ohlo. And you know what they discovered? 

When it comes to bad driving, men and women are just about evenly divided. If 

anything, they found that the ladies are slightly mpre careful. 

In other words, gang, the facts knock that old bugaboo about burn lady 

drivers into cocked hat, tiJ tht :$0f)Sql 

Wall,' lots of other phony notions don't stand up under cereal examination. 

Take all that nonsense about one race being better than another. Or those 

sweepiar statements that belittle folks of differuit roll ions or .1'elks of 

fore origin. The tested, scientific facts show that, in evory group, you'll 

find people ef ALL kinds. Smart people and dumb ones, sweet and sour -- you 

can't 1ral.i.zu. 

A dope who makes a blanket statomont about o-",hars :Is simply wrappinc himself 

up in his own 1.noraneel. 



:iSlältä7A:!!mtgr taqt 

Any of you boyo and girls ever take a Firs d Course? Know how to 

mike a 

Its handy such things, believers.. bogs hor 

":,z n oave?, a :l.ot of ;.;rio f by WA; _iveri prorppt sad efficient first aid. 

Jr a tourniquet, or a bandage? Wha : to do unfi1 the doctor 

ilell othor kind of first aid which iteO 4,00raLLy t:ztrcht, 

v10, xl,nt 

relations. 

You know, yio e and I and everybody in this 17(3r1.d is co 

of gyr+rpatly . When Jat vein ío :aovaresi, there's danger. 

can die out lust like t, unleos we know how to !aired them up with m+e."- 

rui.i,tg, Also, the minute people stet talking projuciioe - running down 

er folks' race or religion ,. thero t e 6 oing to be a fracture. That } rt where 

:m3nGel first alci comes in handy, ,,an,;;. You can splint up those fkecnt,urae, 

you '.an E)anda.F°e soaiai. cuts, :*ou can ret peopio aut of unpleasant acrap®s if 

you know how to soothe them dowta.. Try out your own nti'.11 as a fi.rst-+eielAr. 

Show people the rood ntal.ir..'ces in gther.r folks. 'Relp th to understand «each 

other. You'll g dart' lust what the doctor or:iorori: 

important too. I'm talking about t aid in human 

t 



AAOLFP,J 

'jaoall000loaaarroaaajal 

Gang, I want to tell you about an intereating muoazino article I was 

reading. All about diamonds. This was an interview with a diamond-dealer 

who owns two of the most precious gems in the world: the Hope Diamond and 

"the Star of the Zest", each worth n fortune. 

:10 told a when diounonoo are first taken from the earth, they don't look 

aoothing vory much. Loan thtl hi , or 'am looks dull, aloost liko an 

oodinary piece of quartz or common roci not you can pick up any day .;,i1 the 

wook. 

it takea a akalled too* this dealer WA, to see tNo glorious oam that lies 

LA the surface. It takes earertil outtino aod polishing and shaping to brIng 

out tho shinina hrillianoe. 

Well, oano, if thotla true In daaling with 1ìO!3 p it's Vefl mora true in 

dealiaa with 000ple. Have you ever aoard or somebody refarrod to aJ "a rough 

dlamoad"? Itla a 000plimontaro term. It meow oomebody %kola ohookroll of gool 

qoallaaies anj worth having as a friend. Jut those komaiiiiies, aoot t always appear 

on tho surfaoa. Zou'vo rot to look Zoo Uhen. 

Supoose sono otroaaer comen your way. His baukaroroad 

yours. io he happeno to be of a differont race or religion, or mooho his 

r'1.611 came orioinally from a difforeot of tho world. Zioorho hi o nanner of 

speaking or dressing isn't oxnatly like your aun. Brother, you'll nevor et to 

aes js worth, if you lot taoso aurfaft dirforen000 atop you, 

Same ay a diamond outer g ats to the hoart precious ge * oon've pot w 

'to got to the heart of e person, sower tall puma" *bias fellow isn't worth 

bothering a Goo0 fr:Ln6lj aao pricelaaa. Only fooliaht prejuaiood poople 

tooa than away! 

as 



JCTqR s Nurse srltre 

P ä T IATs Or_a4.1.'. 

40CT"',as Ballot r! 

WOW* boys asTr 

. right---1 
ke you well! 

lrug p'l1 tret)tbmya: 

ia?elg used to ours various infections. It's another one of Nh.ose 

Yse.rvelaus 'n747100 that doctors ,re' using to stamp out disease 

and keep u.r. ' eai t;h7. 

The man who discovGred it im aa `nrtAr a*mel Selman uakaaa;nan. 

been quite a bit a him ira th pore lately. This wal.lkhrawn 

American sezusti.st: uzÿ rn in a n c4 try in Russia. le 

came to the U.S. when he! was Wen t,40 years old, d, :'ive years 

later, booms a esitt.son. iie we a poor bn;r and, to unrk his wr.y 

through co-l:sge, aot s job that paid only twenty canto J1 hour. 

Far nearly thirty years Dr. ftwlsraa worked ßa the development 

his great draw-s treptol; cin. Wham he fLsa14 ;4arfovtQd it la 

1142, he uns abia tak./ out paM& !'hat meet he'd be able to 

(!ollect, part of the money derived from its sale as a medicine.. 

Well, lxisrgtaiw and doctors all ..:ver thG world began using it 

great quantity to save hulan lives, ..t! it's bean est:mate+cì that 

Waken - n stood to collect at lest a million s ,: es qa rter 

iar *, 

But Jr. z° n lan't t )king t çv t ne5, 

turning it 

Rutgers as aaa or i ,vagrant, and ha's b.ten a faculty sASSbar there 

megy Tsars. Now, every penny of his earnings from streptomycin 

viii be used for fur . isr mediae' research. 

Miere in his adopted oow try and in many other couatrias, Dr. 

aksman has res. ved honor* for his great work. Like so many pople) 

case Essre from dist7.nt lands, he hie devot d his life to the 

well being and hetth of his fallow- 4- rica.ns. 

f. Rots 

Rutgers U,nivursity ., gift. He stu,:iíl,i at 



Atut roar W. (elks living la me port /km Tot OW 

pretty startled to fish e0rai;lld sit eef their emmosts right 

along with the driskinsp wnter. Like ant ei%p tbered totes It fir 
greeted that their 1tnto" 

it eme out of their teso. 

roil , tn this atas% something itad gem 

e rwoi*. Oh ye., thnt Nan 1aFepbar to tho est of equipmena 

ova:, kind of liter rhf.als McCixla á le rim i ± ÿ lë3 +ose we all in our 

gnrrali rasp filtered sad mold be claw earid pre Ath 

heeds. by that lib.+esm9a!!ti]. fitter* t.4s"o?tch shish we s different 

Valle nail it eeattsnla satle% 

e;ntal lot or oonsenso an-tieg 

unlesm we strain aut prett t3: Motions sboat prv+jwli 

The petowr~ae belief that one rose t! 'Jotter than 

allowed sursalr"rs te e!Fecarrh meé stat!'. ear na .mid he 

potle3tel for ears. Matt raer prevent tlaest when °.ie only eesept airs tir,x :h. U1 

A1t:/ kn t ̀..* et se. akt; f ;ix.. 
tiitherl.Ji,,"9Q+ you mi-ht floc! ;youFtleiirree t 



LA At ai te~ d! sti 'wished visitor ever ems ts the pleas where 

you live 

h l M 
rais - 

rivee Ni.m a 11MP+aP option at the city or 'oatnre 

other bigihetet weeleomod hftee, sosethiug 

SOUNjs CROWN ))r)1FNCl' 

MAYOR, Off JaKi) ... iflsta' iiLh.s on bz}h.s],: 

M jiys yes the lows ti ow fair fAilyi 

SO;NDs 000 MU% PAW OW19.4, 
A:rititlt.Iti+liIöNis tit keys to the dàri .::9 ts + ; another way of swim( wslms. 

It Iosaun't seem ,:fet,, the nuox rc:tuuL1q hfinc'.3 out, kaay., to the silty hail, dtir 

tessousy ,r o.tty ja33.. We just a torn we issa to dow that no eeetterr whore the 

homed guest nsoy in ti not the doors will be upen to him. 

1164 ary' e i:o'3 0d! people mein i. pertv;rtt, e°,c,q;.yi Lo rote a dtrwlM 

temiesst whoa the, pow to asow oommestti/. uut I believe that everybody ought 

to rote sew Mai of CriseMly welcome, eves íf V.'s ara more than asimple geode 

from his nti.Yitbor. Ames la the MOO st ne.; ue.aanote at eohee iß letas woo ms 

ath than ra siraightfiomeyrd 

it his ac.loallIwtaMir Mat l 
rovvIon why ;t ,antt be friends hom the rest 

tO eM 

diff9rmIt set it leerrMndims hue of !, Q., 

else out. it esertises lierpovti 

borbeod or a 

e1e17 t --to lock salIbedr 
it 4009e it's mot t pretty 'olasinrss 

lt rubs meet '-voá r3TeP-ißsltlra the wrens Mr tes ene somebody else cold- 

sho:e].sieted tfwause* of nloe or ra 

vay bermuse we know t1a reason 

the USA opened its doors s hung 

Mot 

build it up. 

ii1ViRi . Ç1;!T` l'..i3 l tie`;áai,i07* 

Tien or pissa nt otriCin. It rube uß the vloM 

this sountsy >NsrAf strew: It's because 

a *+ne3aor reM1a to Mw et folks uho 1..to.r 



Gang, there are lots of flmoqs women in history.. ..ladies famous for 

fighting, for being beautiful, for nLr, acting or writing...but I can 

think of only one lady famous for hor sewing. Care to try the sixty-four-dollar 

question, gang? You're Ralwri Our OMR Ws, Boos.....the little lady who sewed -he 

first Morison Flag for General Washington. The saas Flag that was laopte'U by 

the Continental Congress just ono hundred and sov:;,,ty-two years ago tomorrow. 

The day we now celebrate as Flag Day. 

Probably Betsy Mess would hardly recognise the Flag now. It's grown a lot 

since she first stitched It togothor. added e lot more states, a lot more 

territory, slim her day. ¡{er original circle of thIrteen stars is new *gelid 

mass o:7 forty-eight. 

I'll bet . ;stsy Rees lud feel mighty proud of her sewilg aAlity if s 

could see all the Flai Oar Celebrations on this Xine 14th. 11 bet, too, 

what I know of the little lady, that she'd *grog with something Woodrow ,iilsort, 

one of our presidents said about Old Glory a long time ago. Rs aids The Flag 

is what ma make it. It cm mean thE. same things frets generation to gn)rotion, 

or, its meaning can chsnge entirely. It up to us to choose, 

1:e110 back in 1772, when Betsy got t work with her neAm -,hread, that 

first flog stood for unity. It s400d for Washington/3 fight for freedom. 

mustele sewn that flag with real strong Mimed, gangL soause the 

stars she put on, plus as Mora, are still flrm and fast. And it still has 

the moaning it hag: origimmlly--at least, to gullmericans. 

Today, every American who cooperates with his neloltor, every Awerican who's 

friendly lath all oomore, who works Ath the rest of the folks in his community, 

keeps Old Glory flying high! 



, riont 

A MANI Say, try T.Try nw 4pe tobaeeo. Itte ineeth, it won't ',Ate ¿'our tonme 
ANNOUNGEat Thanks, t via. juA iU sly pipe, ani Itht up- 
SOUND: MATCH STRUCK, PIMPIIMO. 

AivouNcati b&S :..'3A, that's a won4erfu2 klgjza: 

A i,.10}4Atis qary-try some of Ny new perfume. It's something new, called ght 

Orawraneen. The very leteet scent.. A brand new 

A new Uendt an, hoy ofl,en you 1.1, fir that expression. It applios to a lot 
0,r difformt :ingredi.rots, $.113.. nixed torether ninoothly. It; can apply to o whole 

!lunch of people, on well. on to thin. Prinetonee, if you h ,rtr i"Olks say, 

,,,somts, such-and-mob a eity or town in on ito toes:" Minnow; ors they're talking 

about El cove:natty 'h'r y overytxxly ie workinr emootbly with vtrrbt . r cia, 
Doeen't reelly natter how snny different race. or creed or f.'andly beekgrounde 

are reprenente(3. The more the merriert It's the rintste of people, all blended 

that 7ives any town its life tm1 0.-ernetar And when ttior ali. eceept 

one another, e.)operrit.e. uith each other, :it's a cinch their covdnnrcity js on 

it toe.: Sow: true of a sebool. or even of e whole nntion. ï actp 

the blend th..t alwa7rs please. PAO best is 1"J:iv one celled ' A 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcerwant 

;mu every 

watched the trnpece art i&3 d7; their stACf at the cirlu It na7 look easy. 

,ivother. it ly The "fliers"--that is, the folks whn do those leaps 

and soneroaults in r3V-R.z.---hpve been trained eince childhoo4. So have the 

"oathe--'he perfo7mere 4ho hang by their lern frm another trspese and 

f,rab thn "Merle" wriets, 

The spectetors eitti , the in the arena or ilnder the bip. tent have no 

idea bow nqch oarefni practice and ?lnnrIln _na on into those stunt. Split 

soconJ t1A.nel it second too- work: Above all Jle pi rformern mat have 

absolute con/Idence in each other. Avarr trick nrnt rnnths of reheersing 

te'rether siat=slielawalsesameana-in %Inter e:nartersirmadmpoilikesalalen 

Well, we can't ali be circles perforAerm. That ve can takm n tip from those 

1rdien and f-ente in the spawled tlrhte. Gettini7 slom with other j2e.e-ele ivetalb. 

466046411001: also takes years or olanroing. It also 

mann trRinin7v :Tourself rrom ohillhood on. Thn nergon ,tvery'ody likes, the port 
st 

afpIrmemo.who 'r . kss loaft of friends, neeme to haw no an ro'sy, relaxed war 

af.lap.-utio mirht F'ay: "he flies throwh iif With the ,7reatest of 

Rome. " 

thnt's vencrelly because h- stnrted orf ri0.+to ber-b,e441.44.44,- Just 

think of all the kill he's hid to acquire-- 

Nols !!vì to dinonrel phony notions bleed on prejudice, because ho knows they 

wai!rih him :Iowa, tkots had to inspire confidence in other. Res learn ;o hold 

out h hands, at !Tat the ri,..!ht tire, to catch the oth'r l'ellowls friendship. 

iL 
res takeetrainin: and teamwork to lot into '.;,he propcIr oe taiancol 

4 



Omening Announoement 

SUPERMAN: Gang, pretend you're watching a school *ma. You're in the cheering 

seotion. The cheer leader gets out there with his megaphone-- 

CHEERL (SHUUTS OFF) C'mon, gang, a big HUO-RAH for the tean4 

(RECORDING UF CROWD CHEER-.SOMETHING LIKE: HOO-RAH, HDO-RAH, 
HULLABALLOO, TEAM: TEAM: TEA41) 

Now, while the rest of you were cheering, what would you think of 

some guy who sat in the Trandstand, off by himself, and yelled- 

(OFF) Tay, Team-all except the feller who plays shortstop: 7nay, 

Team.... all sixoeo% the feller who plays shortstop: 

(LAUGHS) Hey, you--wait a gla.utel Don't you want your taam to win? 

VOICE: (rOP&Y) Sure, I like all the guys on the team, except the shortstop' 

I want them to win, but I don't want him to win" 

SUPERMAN: Brother, that's about the silliest thing I over heard of. How can you 

SOUND: 

SUPERMAN: 

VOICE: 

SUPERMAN: 

expect them to win of you divide your enoouragement that way? 

VOICE: 4ee Whis--I never thought of that.... 

SUPERMAN: Well, think of it now, (PAUSE) Imagine such a sap, boys and girls! 

Not realizing that if you want the team to corne through, you've got 

to root, not just for one or two of the players, but for EVERYAUDY. 

Well, if that's true of a ballgame it's doubly true in everyday life. 

Let'; say you're fond of the place Were you live--most folks are, 

Well, if you're a booster, if you're rooting for your hometown, just 

remember that evervbodv, who lives there, regardless of race or creed, 

is part of that place, Eaoh person contributes something, so each 

person deserves your encouragement and a friendly, neighborly pat on 

the back. 

Faut 18, gang, when it oomes to people in genaral it's more fun to 

sit in the cheering eeotion than to sit off tly your lonesome, handing 

out re:is-berries! 



i4iddl 3 Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Last month, gang, New York City had a big two-w ok clean-up drive. 

The idea was to get rid of all the junk and old papers lying in the 

gutters and in vacant lots. The Department of Sanitation ppealed to 

school Children to help out. "Don't scatter trash," the city bigshots 

A. "And, after school, won't some of you pitch in and show how 

quickly these vacant lots can be cleaned up?" 

All over the city, boys and girls went to work with rakes. They 

took pride in cleaning up their neighborhoods. And, psi:, they really 

taught the grown-ups a thing or two, One 12-year-old boy was quoted 

in the newspapers, and here's what he said: 

Jas "One sloppy person can spoil the looks of a Whole neighborhood. 

jut, if we all work together, we can stop such careless, inconsiderate 

people. A. little cooperation/11 keep our city looking spic and span:" 

Aí($J!ER3 That buy sure had the right ideas and, gang, his idea also applies 

to another kind of clean-up drive that boys and girls like yourselves 

can take part in. Cleaning up the phony rumors and distrust that a 

few careless people scatter about. Helping to got rid of prejutlice. 

When everybody pitches in, it can be done very quickly$ 



Closing Announcement 

SOUND: FOOTSTEPS 

SENTRY s Halt! Who goes there. friend or foe? 

OLDIERs Friend 

SENTRY: Advance, soldier, and give the pass-word. 

SULDIJO Dm,..The pass-word for tonight is "one, two, 'luckle fly silo, 

SENTRY: Okay, soldier, proosed 

SOUND: FOUTSTEPS..FADING )FF... 

ANNOUNOER: Yes, gang, that le how it in in the of war or danger. Any 1,1. Joe, 

moseying back to camp at ni4ht had better remsmber the pass-word. 

'Cause if he doesn't. he runs the risk of being shot. In the dark... 

ness, a sentry can't tell friend from enemy until he hears the proper 

7eigh-eign. 

uf capers% at a camp or military buss, those seoret passwords for 

admittance have to be changed every night, 3ut in everyday life, 

it's somewhat different, Oh, eure--we have passwords, tool Passwords 

for getting ourselves admitted into the coopany of sensible, right-* 

thinking folks. And those passwords NEVER change! 

What's more, there's nothing secrst about fem. In fact, the more 

people know about lem, the better off everybody else is Listen. gang, 

I'll tip you off to a oouple of sem,-- 

"Facts--not superstitions"--Ilow there's a slogan that'll show you're 

on the right side. 

WI don't swallow baloney about folks Whose skin color or religion happens 

to be different from WAG." Kind of long for a pass-word? not a bit! 

When you tell that to other people, that's your admission ticket to 

friendship. They'll warm up to you and says "Okay, pal. proceed." 

Decause you've given them the higb-sign 07 which they can tell a 

good guy from a hmal! Remember, gang, in everyday life, the passwords 

for getting along with others NEVER change. 



For MONDAY 

'Tune 6th 

SUPPRM&Ns 

"OUND: 

SUPERMANs 

SOUNDs 

VOMEs 

VOICE: 

Open 

It was dawn along the coast of Fran. .a quiet morning...Juno sixth, 1944... 

SOUND OF AIMS GTNTLY LAPrING BEACH 

Then...suddenly-- 

FLAW, GUNS, MEN SHOUTING. imms IP NUS 

(1111011 Les Allies sont arrivesi 

11M7R) FlashI ßssiuul Eisenhower's headquarters 

In London announeo that Allied forces hive landed on the Normandy Coastl 

V128 is D-Da 1 

na OUT. 

(0110011 Fai) T) Day, gang....Five years aga,...ehs Allis' Mobs et lassatis 

landed in !'urope. Americans and British, French OM Ceineens, New UalaSielre, 

Australians, .outh Africans, Poles, Dutchmen, Belgians and Danes. Norwegians 

and Czechoslovakians, and all the other people who made up the United Nations.... 

They were men of every race and every nationality, en of all political be- 

liefs and every religion, men bound together by one thing in comorp-4(nre of 

liberty--hatred of tyranny. The world had MOM SIM so many different kinds 

of people gathered under one command bets.. 

Back home, here tali. 14.A., fear IOW, saw the aromW of that vast 

Allied D-Day force. They knew it meat the hosiasise of the and for Hitler 

and his false theories about the Nisi "swarms,. ?Initls why, gong, the 

Liberty Pell rang in Philadelphia on that NDay morning, why ships' whistles 

and sirens blew why folks shouted in the streets. 

Because, in this country, we know ,,tat it means when everybody steads together 

for freedom. That's very own tradition. We understand the strength of 

many people--peoplf, of different races and religions and nationalities, when they 

are united. Such a union brought about our on United States. It's a combina- 

tion that cantt lose! 



SOUND: 

ANNOUNCER: 

SOUND: 

ANNOUii 

Middle Announcement 

A VACUUM GLEAM 

Now there's a sound thatls easily recognized, gene A vacuum 

clzener. The contraption that Mom uses to clean the oarpets and under 

te beds. Marvelous invention the vacuum cletuliri A bit noisy, ma7r)e, 

but it can stick its nose into the oddest wveners. And that empty bag 

or chambor on the inside io ideal for sucking up every speck of dirt. 

e11, that's just fine and dandy for vacuum cleaners. It's what 

they're intended to do. But it's not what POOPLB are ttizeis4ed to do. 

Have yeu ever run across the sort of person who sounds like this 

VACUUR CLEAVR REPFATED BRIsru 

A noisy person, always poking around into odd corners, lookiar for 

dirt about other people! A guy built on the aamm principle es a vacuum 

cleaner--that is, he has an empty space where his hreins ought to be, . 

and SWISIh-h-h--every slily, trrshy idea gets sucked into hi ,t ind. 

I have only one collent for such folks ho go around picking 

up bits of gossip and 'rejudioes "Turn it off, buddy, turn it off!" 



Closing Anriounoennt 

QUNì) GliOwD AUHMURS 

(OFF Next, we have a fine old dining room table. A bee-otiful 

piece of furniture! What am I bid, folks? Do I hear ten dollars? 

Do I hear ton &liars? 

VOICE: Ten dollars! 

AUCTIO. 1ER: D I hear twenty? Do I hear twenty? 

VOIGS1 Twenty. 

AUCTIONEER: Who'll bid thirty dollars? Who'll bid thirty dollars? (FADS) 

Coma on, folks, speak up 

AN NOIB: (GROSS FADE) Gang, may7oe you've b7en to an auction, or, at least, read 

about 'em. There ara furniture auctions, auctions of cattle, farm equipment, 

real estate and Iota of other things. Eve7body stnds around making bids, 

and the fellow who bids the highest amount wins the merchandise. In other 

words, the crowd is really competing. The fellow who bids only twobits 

naturally loses to the fellow who bids a five-soot. 

Now, SOAM folks are ALWAYS low-bidder when it comeo to winning other 

people's friendship and respect. Gosh a-mighty, I don't mean to imply that 

friendship is anything you can lum.. Lou can't. but, to get it, you've got to 

offer soaething of your own in return. You've aertainly got to offer as much 

as the next fellows 

The narrow folks who only offer prejudice, whose attitude towards others 

is full of ifs, ands and buts, ara going to go away empty-handed. What they're 

offering isn't worth a bean. Nobody wants it. 

But if you offer a good firm halackoh,ke to others, if you call out to thema 

"I'm taking you ír What you. are! well, match, they'll reply to you--- 

SOUNDI GAVEL 

AUCTIONEERs You win, pal! I'll accept your b o 

AUGTIONNER: 
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